Website and Mobile Application DO’s and DON’Ts

DO

➢ comply with the Site Terms of Use and all applicable laws and regulations; and

➢ protect your User ID and password, and any other individual confidential information you are provided.

DO NOT

➢ share User IDs and passwords with third parties;

➢ submit, store or transfer
  • any material that is copyrighted, protected by trade secret or otherwise subject to third party intellectual property rights;

  • false information or misrepresent information in any ways that could damage us or any third party;

  • material that is unlawful, obscene, defamatory, libelous, threatening, harassing, hateful, racially or ethnically offensive, or encourages conduct that would be considered a criminal offense, give rise to civil liability or violate any law; or

  • material containing software viruses, worms, Trojan horses or other harmful computer code, files, scripts, agents or programs;

➢ use the Site to send unsolicited marketing messages, unless you obtained prior consent from the recipient or otherwise complied with applicable law

➢ use another person’s account or impersonate another person;

➢ interfere with or disrupt the integrity or performance of Site or any content thereof;

➢ attempt to gain unauthorized access to the Site or any of our systems, networks or accounts;

➢ employ any scraping, crawling, or similar technologies on the Site; or

➢ resell or charge others for use of or access to the Site.